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**Central Pennsylvania Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce**  
CPGLCC is an award-winning LGBT Chamber of Commerce that connects businesses to regional and national opportunities and certification.  
- Website: [www.cpglcc.org](http://www.cpglcc.org)

**Equality Pennsylvania**  
Provides legal services, education, and policy reform for the LGBTQIA community of Pennsylvania.  
- Website: [www.equalitypa.org](http://www.equalitypa.org)

**Equality Forum**  
Equality Forum coordinates GLBT History Month, produces documentary films, undertakes high-impact initiatives and presents the largest annual national and international GLBT civil rights forum in Philadelphia each spring.  
- Website: [www.equalityforum.com](http://www.equalityforum.com)

**LGBTQIA Consortium**  
Formed in October 2009, this organization's mission “is to ensure and strengthen a visible, safe, equitable, inclusive, and welcoming community for people of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions throughout the PASSHE and its constituencies through education, advocacy, assessment, community engagement, and activism.” Each of the 14 PASSHE campuses has 3 representatives to the consortium. Current (as of Fall 2013) MU representatives are Scott Richardson (Executive Committee Representative) and Jan Bechtel.  
- Website: [www.passhepride.org](http://www.passhepride.org)  
- Newsletter: [www.passhepride.org/newsletters](http://www.passhepride.org/newsletters)

**Mazonni Center**  
Provides quality comprehensive health, wellness, and legal services in an LGBT-focused environment, while preserving the dignity and improving the quality of life of the individuals we serve.  
- Website: [mazzonicenter.org](http://mazzonicenter.org)

**Northeastern PA Rainbow Alliance**  
The NEPA Rainbow Alliance serves the greater Northeastern Pennsylvania region's Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Allied community.  
- Website: [www.gaynepa.com](http://www.gaynepa.com)

**Unitarian Universalist Pennsylvania Legislative Advocacy Network (UUPLAN)**  
A state-wide network of Unitarian Universalists who lobby the PA state legislature on a variety of issues. One of their major initiatives since their founding in 2007 has been LGBTQIA rights.  
- Website: [www.UUPLAN.org](http://www.UUPLAN.org)